Cold stress induces switchover of respiratory pathway to lactate glycolysis in psychrotrophic Rhizobium strains.
Two psychrotrophic strains of Rhizobium, DDSS69, a non-cold acclimated strain, and ATR1, a cold acclimated strain, were subjected to cold stress. A 4-fold increase in the specific activity of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) was characteristic for cold stressed cells of DDSS69, whereas ATR1 showed a higher LDH activity in general, which increased 1.5-fold under cold stress. Cold sensitive mutants of DDSS69 which could not grow below 15 degrees C, in contrast to the wild type which could grow at 5 degrees C, were isolated using Tn5-tagged mutagenesis. These mutants showed a 40% lower LDH activity than the wild type grown at 5 degrees C that was comparable to the wild type grown at 15 degrees C. High specific activity of succinic dehydrogenase (SDH) at 28 degrees C in both strains and mutants indicated that aerobic respiration via the citrate cycle is the normal mode of saccharide utilization. Shifts to lower temperatures decreased the specific activity of SDH. However, alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) activity remained very low in both the strains and the mutants at low temperatures indicating that a shift from aerobic saccharide metabolism to anaerobic one under cold stress involves lactate glycolysis rather than alcohol fermentation. There was an increase in membrane-bound ATPase activity under cold stress which is correlated to higher LDH activity. These data show that, in psychrotrophic Rhizobium strains, cold stress induces a switchover of respiratory metabolism from aerobic to anaerobic pathway, especially lactate glycolysis.